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each works of his has found, in style, 
many copy tels, ns the classic purity of the 
writings of Sleele, Addison, Johnson, or 
Blair, furnished for many long years, the 
models of successive serines.

very keepers thereof. The foundation of 
a literary life was hereby laid. 1 leaned, 
on my own strength, to read fluently in 
almost "all eultirated languages, on almost 
all subjects and sciences.1’ Such being 
the case, he knew that his discursive 
tastes in reading would make him an 
indifferent divinity student, and with 
honest intent be followed the bias of hie 
mind, and entered the more congenial 
walls of literature. llis “ Info of 
Schiller ” was very popular in Germany, 
and not only received the highest enco
miums from Goethe, but was translated 
by him, and in hie preface he did the 
author full justice. “ It is pleasant to 
see,'" said Goethe to a friend, “ that the 
Scotch are giving up their early pedantry, 
and are now more in earnest and more 
profound. In Curlyh-, I venerate most 
of all the spirit, and character, which lie 
at the foundations of hie tendencies. He 
looks to the culture of his own nation, 
and, in the literary product on of other 
countries, which he wished to mike 
known to his contemporaries, pays less 
attention to art, and gennis, than to the 
moral elevations which cm bo attained 
through such work*. Yes, the temper in 
which ho works is always admirable. 
What an earnest man he is, and how he 
studied our German ! Ho is almost more

j£30,000 prise; and she brought an 
action for late money ; but it was proved 
that her ears or her Imagination must 
have deceived her. In another case, one 
Mr, MoKellsr owed some kindness to his 
friend, Mr. Bellamy. He bought a a 
1er of a ticket, and said that Bell 
should have .half the proceeds, if it turn 
ed up a prise. This was done twice 
over, but both tickets were blanks. Bel
lamy’s daughter then dreamed that No 5 
would be a £ 20,oq0 prise ; this numlter 
was ot to be had ; eut “ something told 
Bellamy to multiply his daughter's num 
her by itself, and add 2 to it." This msde 
27 was bought, and it was drawn a £ 20,- 
000 prise. MeKellsr declared that he 
hid not repeated his promise after the 
second failure, and a law*uit was raiin- 
tained to decide this point. Bellamy also 
claimed an additional percentage “ for the 
ingenuity of his guess about No. 27. — 
Ch'tmbfrs’s Journo/.

important and weighty evidence on the 
matter of intemperaooe, was collated 
nearly 40 years ago. The national 
Liquor expenditure twenty yesre ago waa 
something like the following small figures. 
That is, the nation paid at that time 
certain millions sterling for such effects 

included in the phrase “ all these 
points.” A million of dollars for a mil
lion of sorrows—a million of agonized 
hearts, with about seventy thousand 
deaths directly traceable to strong drink, 
6,000,000 for wine, 24 millions for 
spirits British and Foreign ; malt liquors, 
26,600,000; 16,600,000 for other intoxi
cants and narcotics. > ,

gtisfettauewi.

WHAT ABOUT THE STATISTICS.
Carlyle has doubtless passed by hi* 

beet days for hj is now (Dec. 4th, 1871,) 
in his seventy-sixth birth-day, and for the 
last few years he has seldom appeared in 

His remarkable

uar-
amy(Delivered by the Rev W. Scott, before the Oat 

Teeperence end Prohibitory League. Toronto )
a* are

public, or in print, 
inaugural address, at Edinburgh, will 
probably be his last, and as far as I 
know, his letter last year ou German 
millers, lias closed his career as a writer, 
on politics He is, however, “ a worthy 
Soon " of whom his country may be 
proud, and who has entered the lists 
Kuoosssfully in an age remarkable for 
powerful pens, and in a country where 
giants in inttdleet have to be, to eucoeed, 
not simply chiefs, but ckio/otl among the 
sons of Anak. 1 regret that I have never 
cast my eyes on Carlyle, so as to bo able 
to give of him a pirsonal notice, but if 
his picture do not balio him, lie is small 
of stature, wiry in body, with a good 
deal of the nervous in his constitution. 
His nostrils are well dilated as if he 
smelled battle from afar. He has bushy 
eye-brows, and large eyes, apparently 
grey, and keenly observant, His face 
knows no raz>r; an 1 his hair points “a" 

al bonce in our literature than we our- j the airta the win 1 can blew."—beard and 
selves are.” Bath the works referred to looks being as bristly a* a Scotch thistle, 
had at first to go a-beggiug for publishers, There is nothing remarkable in his phy

sique, except, that a glance show* endur
ance, and at first his countenance would 
appear as t!ia‘ of a “ dour " man, but it 
is only an app arance, for lie jioaseisee q 
great fund of humour, and is kindly 
withal, but has the reserve of his country
men, with strangers, that is, a sort of 
“canniness." The following, going the 
rounds of the papers is characteristic, 
whether true or not :

"«THAT benefit are we likely to 
tv derive from an array of statistio» 

on the expenses incurred by the country, 
fo- the support of the liquor traffic ? The 
questions are neither improper nor unim
portant If it be affirmed that the 
government of the country may deter
mine on measures of suppression 01 re
pression, if the cost is immense and the 
gains nothing, then it may be replied, 
that grave doubts arc warranted for the 
future, because the governments of Eng
land, the United States and Canada have 
had presented to them duly authenticated 
the most complete statistics both as to 
the cost and consequences of the sad 
business of making and vending intoxi
cants.

Continued

SUCCESSFUL LOTTERY NUMBERS,

I N the reign of George I. the footman 
-A of a lady of quality dreamed that two 
PVticular numbers would turn up prizes ; 
• bought these two tickets on the follow- 
lag day ; but they both turned up blanks, 

Sat is tic* has been defined ns “ that and he put an end to his existence. In 
department of political science which is his trunk was found a memorandum to 
concerned in collecting and arranging the effect that, when Ins riche* came to 
facta illustrative of the conditions and him, he would marry Grace Parmer, that 
resources of a State. •’ We shall all agree, he would make her wait upon him, and 
that is the duty of any civilixed govern- that lie would eat and nnnk all day long.
ment, in order "to “govern well, to acquire Toward the end of the same reign a
information upon matters affecting the ' mathematician, familiar with the theory 
condition and interests of the people. I of probabilities, demonstrated that, in a 
«• But it is also obvious, that knowledge > particular year, the chances were 84,909 
acquired should l»e promptly used for the to 1 against a particular number winning 
removal of abuses, and for the material the £ 10,000 prize; 11,669 to 1 against 
and social improvement of the masses. £^.000 prise, and 6 to 1 against ob
it isthisthatseriouslvaffects my own mind taining any prize at all. Bat all such 
on the grave subject "now under considéra- warning were of no use. A bankers 
tion Governmentsofthetimesin which we clerk was one day found raving mad in 
live are in possession of authentic in- the street; he hid bought a ticket bearing 
formation on the trightfnl and disasterous ■ favorite number, ami was robbed of it ; 
effects of the liquor business, and vet on the day of the drawing of the lottery 
with few exceptions no setisfactoT number came up a £ 30,000 prix.', 
measures of legislation Lave been adopted and grief and rage were too much fur 
and carried out which can be said to him. 
have removed, or bare perceptively 
mitigated the calamitous frails and 
tendencies of the traffi- in strong drink.
The British House of Commons, nearly 
forty years ago appointed a select Com
mittee to “ inquire into the extent, 
causes and consequences of the prevail
ing lice of intoxocation.’’ That Com- 
roitte obtained and published a vast 
amount of information. They rv|iorted 
•• that the following are only a few of the 
evils directly springing from this bane
ful source : Destruction of health ; dis
eases in every torni and shape ; prema- 
tnre decrepitude in the old ; stinted 
growth, general debility and decay in the 
young ; loss of life bv paroxysm i, api 
"plectics, drowning*, homings, end acci
denta of various kinds ; delirium tremens, 
one of the most ae-ful affl.cti.ma of 
humanity ; paralysis, idiotcy, madness 
and violent deaths, as proved by nu
merous medical witnesses wl o have made 
tiis the subject of their long and careful 
investigation
capacity and vigour, and extinction of 
aptitudes for learning, as well as of dis
position for practicing any useful art or 
industrial occupation Irritation of all 
the worst pâmions of the heart ; hatred, 
anger, revenge, with a brutalization of 
dis;ioaition that br.-aks asunder and 
destroys the most endearing bonds of 
nature end society,—Extinction of all 
moral and religion* principle ; disregard 
of truth, indifference to education, viola
tion of chastity, insensibility to ehime, 
aid indisrribtble degradation ; as proved 
by clergymen, magistrates, ovetaeers, 
teachers and other*, examined by your 
Committee on all points " Yes,
* on all these pointe.” The report of this 
Comm'ttec is before me while 1 prepare 
this essay. It wee composed of the best 
men of the nation, fairly representing all 
parte of the United Kingdom The 
witnesses, fifty in number were from the 
various elaaeee of society, capable of giv
ing authentic evidenoe “on all these 
points " Of this report more than a 
million copies were circulated, and *0 far 
from its findings being contradicted or 
called in question, it was applaidel by 
clergymen, judge* and magistrates, and 
made the basis of arguments, invectives 
and appeal» as against intemperance, but 
only a very few of the orators of those 
days brought forward the conclusions of 
the Committee as against the traffic 
itself. Absolute prohibition waa only a 
dream of John Wesley, a hundred years 
before, which like miny other dreams of 
that great Reformer will yet have to 
become a reality. One important result 
of the English Parliamentary Committee 
was subsequently made manifest, in thit 
the English Statistical Society turned 

* ■*" In 1851 e
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THOMAS CARLYLE.
a 5 a lovar of literature ha rangea its 

wide domains, and *ecks sweet 
council in its sequestered nouas, a» well 

the altitude of its highest moun
tains, hymning in rude hut sterling stanza* 
eongs of nature, not circumscribed by the 
garden-plot of a bigoted sectary, nor 
hedged in by almost omnipotent public 

union. He fills, to some extent, Pascal’s 
« You tell me that such a person is 

a good mathematician, hut I have nothing 
to do with mathematics ; you assert of 
another that he understand* the art of 
war, but I have no wi*h to mike war 
u|ion anybody. The world is full of 
wants, and love* only those who oau 
satisfy them It is false praise to siy of 
any one that he i* skilled in poetry, and 
a bad sign when lie is consulted solely 
about verses.’’

as on
and “ Sartor Resirtus ” was at las*, pub 
fished in “Fraser's Migaxine’’ in 1884, 
by instalments ; and so obtuse Was the 
British publie at this lime, that it full 
dead—so to speak—upon the mirket.
It was not apprécia tod ; out our Am iri- 
can consins saw its marits, and printed 
it in book-form. It immadiately took its 
place with the permanent literature of 
the day. Three years after this he pub
fished “Toe French Revolution," and A frc$h and „03j thng of Carlyle’s.- 
appondedto the title his real nuns. This Travelling north during th: past summer in a
book had a moderate atie. He the 1 ee it cart, comfortably with aristocratic travelling
out rapidly books, and pamphlets, on company, conversation turned upon Darwin
social q tesVi ms, such as his “Shooting endhisthro^.’I^eWie.ygaeJAc «0,
v- ’ .. p i>r„snlll " .. Liter- a,,d con’ ,n 1 w*-nin!y minier, lioktng. . Niagara. Pest and I r,sont. Liter lo Mr Carlvie for app-oval. He gave every

Carlyle was too ardent a believer m the day Pamphlets ’ These commanded a ,< fijre lldye» ,hf Mm. kindly nod and 
potency of book*. They were to him, great am mat of notice. Tuey are smile, no doubt remembering Josh. R iling’» 
par trtr'Venrt, the principal vehicle for pointed, raey, slurp, and sometimes siying, “ Woomin’s infloienee is powerful- 
human thought tc permeate and iniluenee savage. Tuey *how no pity to shinies ; espechila when sh: wants enny thing." One 
and mould the misses. All other motive humbugs, and impostures. He yrobas j of the party, after she hid given out, said . 
power, were subordinate an 1 secondary. to the bottom ah “gumo-mountains of JJ** d° Jl^s vou'hwVkfi noting 
Hence his statement that “ the writer of cant and rubbisL," ami shows no mercy j,. PMid •• ’ Qh, yes'; bui whit is ytxw 
a hook ia not a preacher, preaching not to the hypocrite, be he psaujo-aamt, re- inion > You hive not ghen us thit." 
in this parish or that but to all man, at former crier, or citizen-pirasito. ^ In 1819 Carlyle was too far north to be sold. His 
all time* and plioee ? He that can write he published “ Oliver Cromwell's letter* witty reply was, “ For myself I am disposed 
a tru 1 book, to persuade Rugland, i* not and speeches, with elaeidetinos." This 10 take the words of the P.almisl, ‘^Man was 
he the bishop and archbishop, the pri- j struck a key in the English heart; and mid; a li’.tle lower thin the angels 
mate of England and of all England ? I although the author was born north of Bo is the letter to Thom t« Hughes, 
many a time say, the writer* of qews- the Tweed, he sprang into more than M. P., on being requested to contribute a 
papers, pamphlets, poems, books—these passing notice, south of it, and was copy of hi* works to a library, forming in
arc the real working, effective church of stamped as a somebody ah ive mediocrity Chicago since the fire :
a modern country.*' Such utterances by hie countrymen, long after foreigners 
drew down on his heed «avere animtd- knew and appreciated the canny Soot, 
version*, and were styled rank heterodoxy. Other works of a minor nature b; wrotr.
Are they true ? Let the moralist or the but his crowning labour is doubtless 
Christian aay, (if he thinks the matter “ The History of Frederick the Greet." 
over,) which"would be the worst alterna He trod ground, every foot of which he 
live lor Christendom, to hive all literature knew. Tin Teuton* were national 
“ wiped out," and to tru*t only to rira model* ; and it must lie acknowledged 

instruction, or to keep the mighty in the fight of the events of 1870, thit 
presses only, going on “ true book*," they have striking distinctive chiracter- 
p impiété and tract*, and flood the world isties. It seem* to me that the great 
with them? Let some country debating blemish of this history is his “ hero- 
school decide the question. Bath are worship*" of Frederick. Historians are 
mighty to influence public opinion, end not r imincers ; and if the truth mu«t be 
butli will exist in all civilized countries— told, the warrior Fritz was devoid of 
co-worker* in a mighty struggle of right mirai principle. He was treacherous to 
against wrong Yet, ha* not the ira the Hit degree. D.ploruecy, in hi* eyes, 
mortal work of the mighty dream »r done had no ethius, and had no virtue*, except 
more cumulative good, and will do so to in success, 
latest generations, than all his preaching? father to the eon,—
The congregation* of such as lie augment, honestly, if yon can; but if not, at any 
as ages roll on, through migio words, and cost gtt po'alo s I " Such men as Abl>ot 
through the witchery of the potent story, make demi gods of such a* Napoleon, or 
It keeps, and shall keep, young and old, Heedcly will make a ripe saint of Crom- 

I rich and poor, wise and ignorant, epell- well ; but we expact' such abortion* from 
hound by the simple and bewitching por- •• small fry.” Carlyle could not possibly 
traiture ot Christian and his family, in hie researches find aught but love of 
Carlyle was not far wrong, after all, in conquest, military glory, and the rest 
saying “ the priest-hood of the writers of lessnes* of a perturbed spirit, ill at ease 
*uch hooks is above other priest hoods," I with itsall, the mainspring* of action in a 
if influence for good is any test of Divine 1 man whose indomitable energy oovered 1 
approval H 1 throws no discredit upon 1 multitude of sins. Carlyle's history shows 
the sacred ministry in its high vooation, that portraiture, end should make Fritz 
nor under-estimates fis work, an.I power ; not a hero, hut only a conqueror by chance, 
but its influence is augmante.1 a thou* by energy, by cunning, and by deceit, 
end-fold, by the right arm of literature. Tnis history shows, however, wonderful 
The orator has slain his thousands, but research, and i* written in a trenchant, 
the author his tens of thousands The quiint, and epigrammitici style.

?**-»4
the influence soon dies; but the writer, avoid a b.a. tor rome oneormore oftlie 
in hie published eflorte, return* to the character, about.whom they Write. They 
assault, and if genius and mental power swm to forget that they eiUt a judge on 
command the m.ghty phalanx, he moulds the poet maintain • •‘not °eatrabty, 
an I subdues by reiteration Carlyle «flmg all evidenoe, and pronouncing 
believed thie, and although his parent, jentence according to the evidenoe, be it 
were anxious for him to study for the for the woe or woe of fnends^or foes, 
church (and what numbers of" Scottish Even genial Sir Walter Scott in histones 
parents do feel the same way in regard *"d roman.», founded thcreon moet 
to their eons f) yet. theological tome., show his political proclmt.ee, and. indeed, 
catechisms, creeds, iEoummioal councils, «hey crop oat on every pAgÇ Frederick 
end hermeneutics hod no charm» as such may have been a great military gene , 
for him General literature delighted but, many of hisrmoet important battle, 
him ; and to satisfy hi. insatiate greed, were won, according to his owm account, 
he eagerly studied the ancient olaeaioe, by the blundenng of the enemy. H and several o. th. modern language,, ^S^fJTaÛianoJ

with Franee, (two robbers eager for the 
spoils,) coquetted, unknown to ally, with 
Austria, against his host friend, end th 
was always found “ faithless and faith 
fal," for his troops endured toils snd 
fstiguee untold, and performed prodigies 
of valour, to the very last, and asked no 
question*, as to the reason why. Carlyle's 
history, however in spite of its faults is 
unique. It has marvellous force, origin
ality, and untrammelled thought, and

ea :

The days of George III. were full of 
odd incidents about lucky numbers in the 
lottery. One Mr.- Barnes, a grocer, 
bought four consecutive numliers ; fear
ing, that this would be unlucky, he ex
changed one of them ; but by an annoy
ing freak of fortune, the rejected num
ber turned up a 70,000 prize, which 
fell to the lot of one Cap:. Young. 
About a fortnight before the drawing 
of one of the lotteries, three friends de
termined to buy a ticket among them ; 
but not being abk to agree upon the 
number to l»e eelccted, they requested a 
little girl to decide for them. She fixed 
upon No. 10,000. They did not like it, 
thinking the number too obvious, not 
sufficiently mysterious. Bhe refused to 
amend her choice, declaring her convio- 
tion that the number would prove a 
lucky one. Wereupon, setting her doirn 
as a silly goose, they bought another 
ticked ; but No 10,000, as it happened, 
did turn up a prite of £ 20,000.

An odd incident was connected with a 
lottery ticket early in the present cen
tury. Baron D'Aguilar wat requested by 
a friend to purchase for him No. 14,068, 
which he felt 
lucky one. The Boron could not fulfill 
the commission, for he found that this 
parti juler number wo* already soli The 
numlier came up a prize of £
So far there was vexation for 
D'Agnilar’s friend. On the other hand, 
the lucky winner ( a draper in Cornhill ) 
remained a long time without hie money, 
owing to a blunder of hie own. He had 
bought ten tickets, anil had entered their 
numbers in a note-book a* a memoran
dum ; but he wrote 14,668, instead of 
14,068, and remained long ignorant of 
the fact that that ticket bed proved a 
luaky one.

The owner of Wnite Conduit House- 
some nixty or seventy years ago, lost hi* 
all by lotteries, and became impoverish
ed Meeting a friend one day, he said he 
had a presentiment that * particular 
number would be a great prize ; money 
was lent to him to buy; it came up a 
prise ; he squandered the treasure, and 
died a beggor. A min, and his cousin, 
a married sroman, clubbed their email 
means to buy » sixteenth of a lottery 
ticket ; she went to the office to buy it, 
taking with her a little girl ; the girl, be
ing asked to select a number, fixed upon 
2.1,824; she could give no particular rea
son, but adhere to her choice, declaring 
that the number would be a lucky one. 
It came up a prise of £ 10,000; the man 
wont and received the due aliquot part, 
£ 625. Having some peculiar notions 
about the property or non proporty of 
married women, he poeketed all the 
money ; but the lew afterward compelled 
him to share it with her. Charles Lamb 
telle the story of a gentleman who had 
purchased No. 1069; pissing a lottery 
office, he saw a placard announcing that 
that number hül come up a £ 
prise ; he walked around St. P 
cool hie agitation before entering the 

going bick again he found that

\

No. $ CMEVENE Row.Cheltea, Nov. 12, 1871 ^
Dear Hughes: Forgive m: thit l hive 

not soiner answered your friendly, cheers, 
and altogether pleasant little note. I suppose 
Burgess would have told you my objections 
to the project ; that it seemed to m.-super
fluous, no; practicably by the methods he 
proposed (for the gifts of all the books of liv
ing authors will go for very little in such an 
enterprise) and, third and worst, that it wore 
on the face of it a visible pick-thank kind of 
of character—a thing greatly to be avoided, 
both in Chicago and here I

These objections do not vanish on reflec
tion, but on the contrary gather weight. 
Nevertheless, if you snd ihe literary world 
feel nothine of the like and the Project does 
take fire and go on, it continues certain that 
my poor contribution of a copy of my books 
shall not by any means be wanting.

Believe me aiway, yours, with many regards 
T. CARLYLE.
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DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY.

Ttir inccMi thle medicine hu had la eerie
the above complainte during Ihe past few ye r 
have not been equalled by an? other median

its attention to the subject, 
paper was read by F. 8. P. Nelson, Esq., 
on the rate ef mortality among persons 
of intemp< • -te habits, Mr. Nelson’s 
investigatif» ‘only included well marked 
cases of i. nperanoe." omitting all 
referent» to ocoasionil drinkers or “ free- 
livers."
represented by the s 
whom these observations extended, 867 
death* had taken place) but if these 
livee had been subject to the same rate of 
morality e* the genoral population of 
England and Wales, the number of deaths 
would have been 110 only." Tnis quota- 
tatiou is given here to shiwoaeof th» 
bmifiti arising from thi Parham salary 

It myr, hoviver, serve 
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Warranted not to Ml. and by ell Medlelnr 
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Coffins or every description

20,000
nul to AND RntlDRNCl,

especially the German. It is g-nerally 
believed that Herr Teufeledrockh, the 
character in hie “ Sartor Reeartue,” hid

re of lifeIn the 8,111 vea
everal persons over offioe

hn had mistaken 10.069 for 1069.
his own experiences, only in romanoe, 
and that the honest Dutchmen is Carlyle 
tut rota ; and in his oollegd days he tells

The law had frequently to decide cases 
about lucky numbers. A lady (just be
fore the abolition of lotteries in 1826 ) 
wished to purchase the number of the —" by instinct and happy accident, 1 
year in which she was bom, 1792; find- toik less to rioting than thinking, and
ing this was sold, she sought one dif- reading, which Utter also 1 was free to
feting from it by to only, nvnily, 17,093. do. Nay, from the chaos of that library 
She was in the nail when, as she declared ! (Edinburgh), I succeeded in fishing up
No. 17,092 was audibly announced as 1 more books th .n hid been known to (he
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